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Curriculum

AFRICA

Namibia
Training Needed for New Curriculum
New Era, 12 June

Nigeria
Nigeria to introduce new school curriculum
StarAfrica.com, 14 June

Rwanda
Teachers Start Curriculum Review Exercise
New Times, 17 June

Swaziland
Schools curriculum to be in line with Vision 2022
Swazi Observer, 10 June

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Australia
School curriculum reviewers yet to offer suggestions for change
The Guardian, 17 June

WA schools trialling Singapore maths lessons to boost results
Courier Mail, 12 June

China (Hong Kong)
Updating of Basic Education Curriculum Guide (Primary 1 to 6)
7thSpace, 12 June

China (Taiwan)
INTERVIEW: Academic extolls value of math, blasts education plan
Taipei Times, 16 June

Fiji
Integration of curriculum
Fiji Times, 20 June

Indonesia
Curriculum drives intolerance
Jakarta Post, 13 June

Pakistan
Pakistan to adopt uniform curriculum
Daily Times, 22 June

Hygiene awareness through curriculum: Unilever, Punjab Education department sign joint declaration
Business Recorder, 13 June

Thailand
Obec to up patriotism in schools
Bangkok Post, 14 June

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Europe
Björk’s ‘Biophilia’ Curriculum Will Be Adopted By European Schools
Huffington Post, 18 June

Spain
Curriculo de la Educación Primaria
Iustel, 23 de junio

UK
Financial education for children a powerful agent for change
The Guardian, 23 June
Education Reform

**ASIA AND THE PACIFIC**

**Nepal**
MoE reiterates 'doing homework' to reform education policy
The Himalayan, 14 June

**Thailand**
NCPO chief instructs Ministry of Education to speed up educational reform
Thailand National News Bureau, 14 June

**EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA**

**Cyprus**
Minister: school reform is on its way
Cyprus Mail, 15 June

**USA**
Not So "Common Core": The Reforming of Educational Reform
Huffington Post (blog), 24 June

**LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN**

**Chile**
Education Minister lauds student movement
Santiago Times, 15 June

"Pasan los estudiantes libres por las anchas Alamedas"
Que pasa, 12 de Junio

**Cuba**
Escuela nueva: por un proceso docente más integral
La Demajagua, 20 de junio

**Peru**
Modificarán currícula educativa con rutas de aprendizaje y mapas de progreso
Diario La Voz de Huamanga, 20 de junio

**AFRICA**

**Senegal**
Un rapport met le doigt sur des dysfonctionnements dans la gouvernance scolaire
Agence de Presse Sénégalaise, 21 juin

**Inclusive Education**

**AFRICA**

**Zimbabwe**
'Govt Supports Inclusive Education'
The Herald, 14 June

**ASIA AND THE PACIFIC**

**Malaysia**
National Education Blueprint Initiatives Show Encouraging Results - Muhyiddin
Bernama, 17 June

**Pakistan**
Gender parity in primary education improves by 0.89pc
Pakistan Observer, 17 June

**EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA**

**Ireland**
'Passport' scheme to ease pupils' move to secondary
Irish Independent, 16 June

**Teacher education**

**ARAB STATES**

**Tunisia**
Formation et recrutement des enseignants - Régression du niveau du système éducatif
La Presse, 21 juin
Reports, publications, etc.

ARAB STATES

Egypt
The Culture of Citizenship Among Students in Egyptian Schools: A Study of Focus Groups
Elham Abdul-Hameed Faraj, Carnegie Middle East Centre, Nov 2013

Citizenship Education in Egypt

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Pakistan
Education Reform in Pakistan
International Crisis Group, Asia Report N°257 | 23 June 2014

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Canada
A Practice Study on the Informatization of Primary School Chinese Curriculum from the Perspective of Edutainment
Hongke, Li. Journal of Education and Learning V.3(1), June 2014 (ProQuest)

Europe
Recommended Annual Instruction Time in Full-time Compulsory Education in Europe 2013/14
European Commission, 2014

European Commission, 2014

Spain
Sistema estatal de indicadores de la educación 2014
Ministerio de Educación, Cultura y Deporte, 2014

USA
Science in the Early Years
Education Commission of the States, 2014

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

UNESCO
Financing for global education: opportunities for multilateral action
Pauline Rose & Liesbet Steer, UNESCO; Brookings Institute, 2013

Third collection of good practices: intercultural dialogue in support of quality education
UNESCO Associated Schools, 2013

UNESCO IBE
Educación ciudadana en América Latina: prioridades de los currículos escolares
C.Cox et al., IBE working papers on curriculum issues, no. 14, 2014
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